
          MARLITA BEACH HOTEL APARTMENTS 2018 WEDDINGS 

Why choose Cyprus 

                                           To witness two lovers is a spectacle 
for the gods.

Cyprus is known to many as the Island of Love, across time the island has 
developed more and more passion. 

Protaras is a family orientated village located near Paralimni. The beaches 
are golden sand and waters where you can walk out several meters and 
still only be to your knees.  You can see small fish right up to the coastline. 

Many enjoy Protaras for its nature, history and traditional local villages.  
Cyprus hospitality will reassure you, this is the island of Love throughout. 

Tsokkos Hotels and Tsokkos weddings are known for excellence in 
professionalism thus ensuring wedding couples, honeymooners are looked 
after to our highest standards.

If you are still wondering if Cyprus or Tsokkos Weddings is for you then 
please have a look at our excellent comments on Facebook Tsokkos VIP 
Brides. Past Present and future brides will confirm there fantastic wedding 
stories. 

Our wedding venues cater from charming to stunning, budget to luxury 
ensuring all couples can experience the exceptional Tsokkos Wedding 
team……. from marrying on the beach next to intense blue like seas 
caressing the shoreline to venues overlooking the Mediterranean golden 
sandy beaches …the choice is yours.



Catering options are available in all venues with our exquisite chefs helping
you choose the menu for your wedding party. 

Our professional wedding team can book your photographer, DJ, arrange 
flowers etc. ensuring you are still in control by choosing the items you wish 
from our list of suppliers.  

With stunning views of the local Marlita Beach this venue is breathtaking. 
While saying your vows the bride, groom & wedding guests will have the 
ambiance of the Mediterranean factor. Clear blue skies, crystal seas and 
the golden coastline, breathtaking for all. Panoramic photographs of the 
golden sands and seas for that something special within your pictures. 

Having two venues for your wedding reception party we will gladly advise 
you on all, from an outdoor venue to indoor private. Enjoying your reception
party on a grassed area near the crystal seas or having an indoor personal 
venue with a stunning unique bar. With any, the ambiance of the night will 
be perfect at the Marlita Beach. 

WEDDING VENUES

Tsokkos Weddings have designed several a wedding venue offering 
backdrop for pictures which will leave memories to last a life time. 

 

                                                 Marlita Blu

                                    



      
NOTE THE CANDLEABRAS/DRAPES ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE VENUE FEE

MARLITA BLU RECEPTION VENUE 



  MOST BAR RECEPTION 
VENUE/INDOOR OUTDOOR VENUE/AIR CONDITIONING       

Tsokkos Weddings special offers to all couples booking directly.

Bottle of Local Champagne/fruit in room on arrival

Complimentary 1 tier wedding cake from the hotel if holding the wedding 
reception meal in the hotel….note should the couple not wish the cake we 
will replace with a bottle of local Champagne

Complimentary Local Bottle of Champagne for the bridal toast

Candlelit dinner for 2 [bride and groom]

Complimentary use of all health and sports facilities

Complimentary room view upgrade [Subject to availability] 

Complimentary late check out 18.00hrs [Subject to availability]

Venue Fees



Many hotels across Cyprus will charge a large fee should you wish to take 
your wedding party out of the hotel to a tavern/restaurant etc. At Tsokkos 
Hotels we offer you the choice as it is your day to plan as you wish.  

Included in all our venue fees are the standard chair covers, red carpet [if 
desired], and any hotel decorations. 

A] Should the couple wish to hold just the wedding ceremony venue 
the fee will be 550.00 Euros. This is with no meals/drinks included 

B] Should the couple wish to hold the wedding ceremony venue and 
the reception/party venue the fee will be 275.00 Euros. This option is 
for the couple to purchase the chosen menu from below

***Note if the wedding party has 20 or more guests [adults] 
complimentary food and drinks will be offered for the wedding couple 
on the reception meal/party***

The ceremony venue and reception/party venue will be private to the 
couple and guests. No hotel guests will be permitted in either venue. 

Your day is our day.

CHOOSING YOUR EXSQUSITE MENU 

Note special dietary requirements must be notified to the hotel when 
confirming the menu choice 14 days prior to arrival. 

COCKTAIL RECEPTION-this is held after the ceremony but prior to the 
evening chosen menu 



                                                  

                                                BBQ BUFFET 1                                              

                                          Traditional Village salad

                                            Green and black olives

                               Tomatoes with oregano and feta cheese

                                                          Dips

                                                     Hummus

                                                      Taramas

                                               Tzatziki Tahini

                                          All served with pitta bread 

                                          Grilled Cypriot sausage

                                           Grilled halloumi cheese 

Grilled smoked lountza (smoked pork)

Grilled pork souvlaki (kebab)

Grilled chicken souvlaki (kebab)

Grilled sieftalia (traditional meatball)

                                               Fresh fried potatoes

                                                     Cheese cake

                                                    Rice pudding

                                                        Kateifi 

                                                     Fresh fruits



Cheese board with biscuit

                                                €68.00 per adult 

                              Children aged 2-12 years 50% discount 

                                             Infants 0-2 years free

Including all local drinks and private bar

                                        All local taxes/Vat included   

                                          

                                         MY BIG FAT GREEK BBQ

        Chopped tomatoes, shredded lettuce, chopped onion and Tzatzki to 
garnish  

 Large Greek salad lettuce, tomatoes, onion, black olives, cucumber, feta 
cheese        and vinaigrette

                         Pork Slovakia marinated the traditional way

                                                   Greek Pitas

                                       Cyprus Sausage - Sheftalia

                                                  Beef burgers

                                           BBQ Greek meatballs 

                                                 Fresh Fruit 

                                                  Cheesecake 

                                                Chocolate cake 



                     Adults 62.00 Euros each including all local drinks   

                              Children aged 2-12yrs 50% discount                                

                                               With private bar 

                                                           

                                           WEDDING MEZE MENU

                                       Salads and Hors D’Oeuvres 

                                       Traditional Village Salad

                                       Fetta Cheese Ball in olive Oil

                                            Vegetable Crudities

                                            Marinated Calamari 

                                     Tacos with Tomato and Cheese

                                                  Pitta Bread

                                                       Dips

                                        Tarama, Tzatziki, Tahini

                                          Marinated Green Olives

                                                  Hot Starters

                                           Grill Halloumi Cheese

                                        Zucchini with Fried Eggs

        Grilled Mushrooms Stuffed with Grill Vegetables, Balsamic Dressing

                    Favokeftes (Broad Beans) on Hummus Dip, Oregano Oil

                                             Deep Fried Calamari



                                               Grilled Octopus

                                                   Main Dishes

                                   Grill Beef Brochette, Curry Oil

                          Chicken Supreme, Lemon and Oregano Sauce

                                       Lamb and Vegetables Tavvas

                            New Potatoes with White Wine and Coriander

                                      Cauliflower and Pumpkin Tempura 

                                                   Pourgouri Pilaf

                                                     Desserts

                                                     Baklava

                                                  Apple Strudel

                                             Fresh Seasonal Fruits

                                          PRICE €75.00 FOR ADULT

                            Children aged 2-12 years 50% reduction 

                                           Infants 0-2 years free

                               Including all local drinks and private 

Please note a Meze is not served like a buffet style this is waiter 
service were the food just keeps coming and coming!!!

                                                          

                                       The Below menus are for wedding parties of less than 8 persons



                                                                      Three Course Plate Service 

                                                                    Tomato Soup or Green Salad

                                                                                  Choice of

                                                             Grilled Chicken served with BBQ Sauce 

                                                                       Beef with Gravy Sauce

                                                              Grilled Fish with Lemon and Herbs

                                                                   Cheesecake or Fruit Salad

                                                         62.00 Euros per Adult including drinks 

                                                        Children aged 2-12 years 50% reduction

                                                             

   The below menus are for 8 adults and less and will be served family style

                   Prawn Cocktail with Avocado or Chicken Caesar Salad

                                                    Choice of 

                                  Marinated Beef with Dianna Sauce

                                 Grilled Salomon with Lemon& Herbs 

                   Grilled Chicken stuffed with Halloumi Cheese& Bacon

                             Chocolate Cake or Cheesecake with Ice Cream 

                              63.00 Euros per Adult including all drinks 

                                     Children aged 2-12 50% reduction

                                       Including all local taxes/vat 



PLEASE NOTE MENUS CAN CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE BUT WILL 
REMAIN IN PRICE AS ADVERTISED 

We appreciate children do not always like the above menus so below is our
alternative

                                                     Children’s Menus 

                                                                          

                                         CHILDRENS MENU 2-12YEARS

                            Where possible we will endeavour to deliver children’s menus first. 

                                                                Chicken Nuggets and Chips 

                                                  Fish Fingers and chips

                                                   Mini Pizza and chips

                                              Mini cheese Burger and chips

                                                 Plain Omlette and chips 

                  Cost per child aged 2-12 years 38.00 Euros including all local   drinks 

                                                  Children aged 0-2 years free

Room View Upgrade/late check out

Should you book your wedding ceremony and reception venue at The 
Marlita Beach Hotel we will endeavour to offer the couple a room view 
upgrade for the duration of the stay. Late checkout will be 18.00hrs. Please
note both are subject to availability.

Champagne Breakfast



Couples who hold their wedding ceremony and reception party in The 
Marlita Beach [or other Tsokkos hotel] will receive a complimentary 
champagne breakfast in the room the morning after the wedding. On arrival
at the hotel the wedding coordinator will arrange this in the welcome 
meeting. 

Candlelit Dinner

Couples who have held their wedding ceremony and reception party at the 
Marlita Beach Hotel [or other Tsokkos hotel] will receive a complimentary 
candlelit dinner the night before departure to enhance your special time 
within the hotel. Should you not wish this the night before departures 
please inform the wedding planner, who will arrange your chosen date and 
time.

Hair & Make up for the bridal party 

Patricia and Regine our resident hair stylists and make up team will liaise 
with the wedding party prior to arrival in the hotel making sure your details 
are noted. 

Patricia and Regine have been completing wedding hair for many years 
and love to make all brides look radiant on the special day. Some brides 
feel nervous booking a hairdresser they have never met prior so with our 
team we have ensured you have control by liaising directly to Andrea. This 
we find eases many issues for the wedding party. 

PLEASE NOTE WE DO NOT ALLOW OUTSIDE HAIRDRESSERS/MAKE UP 
ARTISTS IN THE HOTEL ROOMS. SHOULD YOU WISH TO CHOOSE A DIFFERENT
SUPPLIER YOU WILL HAVE TO MAKE THE VISIT TO THEIR SALON 

BANQUETING, BEVERAGES & THE WEDDING RECEPTION  

Do I pay full price for the banqueting menus if my guests are all inclusive?



 Our banqueting menus are separate to the all-inclusive entitlement. They 
are prepared by our executive chefs and served at the time of your choice 
in one of our special wedding venues A banqueting table is set up to an 
agreed seating plan and the function receives the dedicated attention of a 
head waiter to serve you and your guests. For these reasons, the menu 
prices per head are applicable at the full price.  

I would like to dine from the all-inclusive on my wedding day,

 Should you wish to use your holiday all-inclusive for your special day the 
below guidelines apply from the Directors 

All wedding guests to stay in the same hotel as the wedding

The wedding ceremony to be held between the hours of 12-14.00hrs

Wedding ceremony venue only fee payable

All wedding guests to leave the restaurant area by closing time no staying longer

3 tables only will be placed together for the wedding party

No private bar facilities; guests not allowed obtaining drinks in large quantities

No disruption to other hotel guests as they on holiday as well

No assistance should the Thomas Cook wedding planner have left unless an 
emergency

Tsokkos Wedding planner no assistance on the all-inclusive basis but will be present for
the wedding ceremony

No special services – room upgrades/late check out etc.

No special food/table linens/decorations etc.

No personal staff

No party environment

8 new wrist bands only for wedding party

No selecting of where to be seated in the restaurant due to other hotel guests



No compensation payable on any all-inclusive wedding party for any reason. A 
disclaimer form to be signed prior to guests arriving in Cyprus if no disclaimer signed in 
the UK then disclaimer will be offered to be signed in Cyprus. 

Do you cater for special dietary requirements? 

Yes, if we know in advance then we can cater for most dietary needs  

At which age do you classify children and infants? 

Guests aged 12 and under are classified as children. Infant guests are 
aged between 0-2 years.  

Do you have high chairs?

 Yes, we have as many high chairs as you need and will automatically 
provide these based on the number of infants in your party  

What time does my music and entertainment must finish? 

 All music and entertainment must stop by 24.00 under licensing laws by 
the government/police

.    

 

. 

Terms & Conditions 

1. Upon arrival, the wedding couple will hold a welcome meeting with 
the wedding planner to finalize all relevant details. It is imperative you
attend 

2. Requested wedding dates will not be finalized until the local 
municipality/registrar has confirmed in writing the confirmation. Once 
the confirmation has been received we will forward you a copy of the 
said confirmation 

3. The legal documents to marry in Cyprus are the wedding couple’s 
sole responsibility and Tsokkos Weddings cannot be held responsible
for any documents not obtained 



4. Wedding Documents are detailed above and it is the couple’s 
responsibility to confirm they have all the relevant documents to the 
wedding planner of the hotel prior to arrival in resort 

5. The hotel reserves the right to substitute any product with that of an 
equivalent product in terms of value should the original product not be
available 

6. The hotel reserves the right to change the venue of the function if 
required, or in adverse weather conditions. No refund will apply in this
condition 

7. Guests are responsible for any loss/damage to any of the hotel 
venues, furniture, decorations and other equipment. In case of any 
damages the hotel will charge the guest/wedding couple accordingly 

8. The private bars associated in the menu price will be allocated on the
welcome meeting, no special requests can be admitted for this. The 
private bar is available 1 hour prior to ceremony time and will cease 
at 24.00 hours. Should any guests wish to consume alcohol beyond 
24.00 hours then it is chargeable either to the guests’ room or 
wedding couples. 

9. Nonresidents of the hotel attending a wedding are allowed to enter to 
the private bar are 1 hour prior to the ceremony time and drink 
alcohol until 24.00 hours. Should nonresidents wish to attend the 
hotel earlier a day pass must be purchased. This excludes part of the 
bridal party e.g. bridesmaid coming in to assist bride 

10. External suppliers will not be allowed to enter the hotel this 
includes hair stylist, beauticians, makeup artists, photographers, 
florists, musicians, DJ’s and other entertainment ,  cake suppliers.

11. All services for the wedding must be organized through the 
hotel wedding manager/planner 

12. Food items such as cakes are strictly prohibited in the hotel 

     13. Wedding cakes not consumed on the wedding day are not the       
responsibility of the hotel and will not be kept for Health & Safety reasons. 
No storage areas are provided for such items 

14.The hotel is not obliged to refund any all-inclusive meals/drinks 
15.Any wedding bookings wishing to use the holiday all-inclusive the 

below conditions apply 



The Directors of the Tsokkos Hotels believe a wedding day is a private day to be 
shared with family and friends. 

Should you wish to use your holiday all-inclusive the following points must be noted;

All wedding guests to stay in the same hotel as the wedding

The wedding ceremony to be held between the hours of 12-14.00hrs

Wedding ceremony venue only fee payable

All wedding guests to leave the restaurant area by closing time no staying longer

3 tables only will be placed together for the wedding party

No private bar facilities; guests not allowed obtaining drinks in large quantities

No disruption to other hotel guests as they on holiday as well

No assistance should the Thomas Cook wedding planner have left unless an 
emergency

Tsokkos Wedding planner no assistance on the all-inclusive basis but will be present
for the wedding ceremony

No special services – room upgrades/late check out etc.

No special food/table linens/decorations etc.

No personal staff

No party environment

8 new wrist bands only for wedding party

No selecting of where to be seated in the restaurant due to other hotel guests

No compensation payable on any all-inclusive wedding party for any reason. A 
disclaimer form to be signed prior to guests arriving in Cyprus if no disclaimer signed
in the UK then disclaimer will be offered to be signed in Cyprus. 

17. Tsokkos hotels will allow the replacement of 8 wrist brands for the 
bridal party. Any guests wishing to remove the all-inclusive wrist band will 
be charged for replacement 



18.  Full costings of the said wedding will be provided in the welcome 
meeting. The couple will receive a copy. The full amount must be settled 
the day prior to the wedding date  

19. Al La Carte restaurants are not available for any group bookings on a 
wedding day or day prior 

20. Should any issues arise these must be reported to the wedding 
planner/hotel manager within 24 hours of the wedding date. 

21. All outside suppliers will not be allowed in the hotel unless special 
permission has been requested. This is at the discretion of the 
Directors/hotel manager depending on the request. All Tsokkos suppliers to
be used in the first instance.  

The Directors, Management and all staff look forward to welcoming you in 
The Marlita Beach Hotel to celebrate your special day. 

A PLACE WHERE NOTHING MATTERS BUT WHAT IS HAPPENING AT 
THAT MOMENT 


